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SOW THE LAND WITH NUMBER 313
Every patriot in the land should send at least 100 copies of our great 313 issue to ministers,

teachers, lawyers, editors, officials, and all persons of prominence in his community. This great
issue is of importance to lovers of free institutions and will appeal to the general reading public
with special force. Sow the land with No. 313.
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A Clear Statement of the Mighty Issue Involved in Bay State's Constitutional Convention
Cdldates Who Would Sit in the Constitutional Convention

If Opposed to Submitting the Anti-Sectari- an Amendment
Men Opposed to Submitting

New Constitution to the
Doubtless Work for the
InS (o4tta 4tMl D JlXaOfc Btt.h aaslol smma

Any Measure as a Part of a
Vote of the People Would

Adoption of an Unworkable
TLa.. !. II. I aa

to the People for Ratification Cannot Be True Friends of
mm a Sa m a. a.

tne initiative and Keterenaun. wnicn so Many Are De
iiiLiasiiwrz am in nriri fiiniiiiiMe i iihi h iv nri niinnia iipniinii

Patriots Grasp This Opportunity of a Life Time i

PATRIOTS VOTE FOR
DELEGATES AT LARGE

HON. JOSEPH WALKER,

EUGENE POSS,

MOORFIELD 8TORT.

GEORGE WRENN,

FOR 1ITH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

VOTE FOR

FREDERICK L. ANDERSON.

esunty. elty, town, village or othor civil dl
tw. champion, of th. rian amend -

A gentleman, tho author of numerous wide.
y circulated books, a paid contributor to lead- -

ing magazines and periodicals, Including three
Boston dsily papers! wrote a letter giving
reasons why. as a believer In the fundamaniai
domacracy of tho fathers, he favored the ment To refuse tO do SO wnulrt hnamendment and disapproved of tho eBorta to to A
defeat thess gentlemen becsuss of their ac oetraV disloyalty to the Very
tiviiy in its behalf. The letter was temper-- measure (through legislation) he vro-a- t.and carefully refrained from any attack, fesses to favor. Hence no man whndirect or Indirect, on any church, though 111 rUA2 V
standing strongly for ths democratic theory. 110t Pdge himself to Work for
Only one daily. "Ths christian bctence Mon-.th- e support of the amendment shouldIter," would publish this letter. This Inci--; be SUDDOrteddsnt Is strictly typical and illustratlvs of ths tvZ ?J! J grounds of
eucceee of the effort ts prevent free diocus-- 1 1&vrmg Initiative and Referen- -
sion of fundamental democratic propositions dum, for at the very

with tho POLITICAL AMUi- - tion to rwrmittino. T lLi? ZEV!.

momentous, that we appeal to every
Massachusetts subscriber on receipt
of tills paper to instantly get In
touch with this Advisory Committee,
personally known to us and in whom
we have perfect confidence.
Civic Leaders and Amendment

Perhaps no distinguished citizen of
Massachusetts has worked more loyal-
ly or efficiently for the success of the
proposed amendment than the dis-
tinguished educator and author, Prof.
Frederick L. Anderson, who is a can-
didate for the Constitutional Conven-
tion in the thirteenth Massachusetts
congressional district

In his earnest advocacy of the
amendment Prof. Anderson advanced
me ionowing seven cogent reasons
why every Protestant who is loyal to
our free institutions should support

" ooreruaroi rollglois liberty by pro-
viding that no man. Catholio or

shall bo forced by tho atato to pay...,, i. in support oi a religion

,TIi,r'!,,;"1 ,h f" American
School,

I And thus powerfully aids tho America id- -
. ",w foreign population.

. It takes tha but dakatahl. nli4..." Po1"1: Insures tho
Vvm a Ml toSleJ' " M''u ho Indeponamuo, dignity
and anlritnmll- t- L. k

tV- -It wUl saro tho stats millions of dollars
mum his isgisiaiara years of unseemly scrim--
hlmm Imr n.iu. km i. . jimf mmwmM

giTs tAo anal Tlctery In tho long
struggle nr ino separation af cburek and

Penectlng amendment,
completing tho work of the fathers.
For Veara tha nnhloat and mnmt

morally courageous sUtesmen and
Publicists Of Maasrhuaft riava
bravely championed the nronosed
amendment and for years Cardinal
O'Connell ATifi fill thai rtanfil onKauti- -
of foreign sovereignty have proven
wieir iaiuiiessness to lunaamental
democracy, blocking every attempt to
merely give the people the opportun-
ity to sav whether nr nnt. thav tii- - - ...J MTV
the proposal.

Elsewhere in this issue we give the
frank abttamnnt fivnrln n-- tuuii uib muviiu- -
ment made for The Menace by one
oi massacnusetts' most distinguished
adopted sons, Rabbi Charles Fleisch-
er, than whom there is no stronger
jmeno. oi civic rignteousness or fun-
damental Ammnernrv in tha lont urr v.., .Muvte c
also give elsewhere on this page the
repiy oi me xion. josepn walker to a
letter written hv a memhA- - nt th.swot wa. was
Fre PrMi nAn Tmomia iM

quiring as to his position at the
present time. Mr. Walker has long
been recognized as one of the strong-
est, ablest and most progressive Re-
publican leaders of the Old Bay State.
Mr. Gushing" on the Amendment

Hon. Grafton D. Cushing during
the campaign which resulted in his
triumphant election to the office of

and the moral idealism of our advanc-
ing civilization against which the
church of the Index and the Inquisi-
tion is militantly warring.

How Rome Hopes to Win
. There would be little question but
that the men who are loyal to the
proposed amendment would be over-
whelmingly elected but for three
things:

(D The Roman Catholic
of froa discussisn of all politico-religio-

questions In ths dsily press, which
political Romanism docs not wish agitated.

(D The eanseouent Ignoranca of tho rank
and Ale of Protestant raters and tha resultant
indifference to the election, and tho anity af
voters of political Romanism against ths
American amendment and lit favor of the
papal syotcra and program.

(I) The confusion it ths 'lOtiHe duo to
Rome skill in having a number of her pup
pets who ooposs the amendment and yet who
favor, or PRETEND TO FAVOR, tho Im-
portant proposed constitutional amendment In
favor of direct legielatlon through tho Ini
tiative and Ke'eronauiu.

Next to the and al
together shameful Roman Catholic
boycott and the frequent exhibitions
of mobocracy by Knights of Columbus
and other subjects of the pope who
desire to prevent freedom of press
and assembly, perhaps nothing in our
land today more boldly illustrates the
difference between our liberal Protes-
tant democracy and organized polit-
ical Romanism than the ednsorslitp of
ths secular press that extends from
ocean to ocean and is pressed by all
the influences at the command of the
Roman Catholic hierarchy to prevent
freedom of discussion of politico-religio-

problems which Rome does not
wish discussed. Massachusetts is no
exception. Indeed, few things testify
more eloquently to the political power
of Cardinal O'Connell than the suc-

cess of political Romanism in making
effective, in the press of Massachu-
setts the principle of the papal index.

The following very typical illustra-
tion of this is taken from pages 120-12-1

of The Patriot's Manual, one of
the most carefully prepared and au-

thentic works of the day dealing with
the conflict between the democratic
and papal theory of government:

In Marrh, 1114. a determined attempt by
loading RepubUcaa politicians of Maasaohu-sett- s

was mads to prevent ths nomination of
two popular and able members af tho party,
who had made themeelves objectionable to the
elsrlcala or rcliglo-politic- Romanists by their
effort to take religion out of politics. In the
onlr war rt ran ever bt taken sat without
sacrificing tho fundamental theory of anr gov-

ernment.
It was proposed to submit ts tho electors of

Maeeachusetts an amendment ts tho state con-

stitution prohibiting tho appropriation of pub-li- e

funds for sectarian Instltati - is. Ths cler-
icals whs oppose ths free democratic Ideal
and ara seeking to gain special privileges for
tho Romsn Catholic church not only opposed
ths submleelon of tho proposed amendment,
but naturally enough wished to discredit these

lieutenant-governo- r of Massachu-
setts, when answering his Roman
Catholic opponent who had attacked
this proposed amendment said in a
public address delivered in Lowell: '

mJI .to T0ld Sm dlaientlons,
no strife more cruel and

than one waged on rsliglous groundi. we

entlUed to respoct and that tho right to wo"
?fciPkrCiC"diBLt? "l'' " one of

Prinelplea gf our national lifei and,oooondly, that there must bs absolute sep.rsl
11.". Ik

aMMlttlaioaaitlmA
ni

.a a. II .
the

m
end.

and tha npondlturo of our pukUt money may
bo soch as to giro offenss to nona af our citi-sn- s,

whaterer their raco or church may bo.
,wc'r""" or principles I fssl euroUlat all MmJlA miitmmmm L. - L L

of tho community at heart will join.
n eraer mat in is question may bo forororromorsd frnm auililla I L . .

amendment tn tha Mn.u...i.- - lili.i
Mcurl.n appr.pri.Uon7.

The Editor of the "Christian
Endeavor World"

On September 9th, 1915, at a great
Prohibition rally held at Fanueil Hall,
Mr. Wm. Shaw, the editor of the
Christian Endeavor World, uttered
these strong and convincing words:

Tha ,Hll. . k. . .... .
lle funds for sectarisn or prirata schools Is
tot a religious queetlon at all, and be whoimplies that it Is, is a dsraagogue and mischi-

ef-maker.

It Is a question of PATRIOTISM
DEMOCRACY All .1... --v..!":
on the bsels of social position, raco or rellrlori,are itaatrurtlw. n .k. I - I i i .

of republican Institutions. '"n principles

Iht vahUe ,ch001 18 TH8 80OAL SOL-
VENT OF THE DEMOCRACY. Into It miBut falknll ..J PMaa,a I.. J ...- '! - - mnm uvniiie.Eelleror and unbelioTer. American, African,
nuesian, rrencn. Italian, Greek, German.
Pole. Scandinavian. Gnvluh. Ajk Hj -t.

and out of It come the finest blend In the'
world tho loyal American.' -

There la no Incompatibility In standing, as
I do. for tho fullest religious freedom and
frimndUmmt funantlnii ltk - -- II' mwmmmw V. -- II r--
llglous faiths, and at ths ssms time heartily
opposed to all appropriations of public funds
ior private r seciarian acnoois,

Wa .tand tnr full t(nf-- -. Ilk.... I

appropriations of public funds for sectarian
vr priTais srnirois.

ThARA nrft tvnlral pifnHnno snnnrl-- m

the nonltinn Af fiinrlampnfal rlamiwrali
who represent the democracy at Jef--

lerson, ine repuoncanism oi tiincoln

T ppriy or creait or any money
raised by taxation or otherwise, or authorize
either to bo need for the purpooo of found-Ins- :,

maintaining nr lUin. L- - -.;m -- - vl.Vil.ia.HIU.payment for eorviceo, sxpenees, or in any other
Tr. cnurcn religious denominationor religious society, or any institution, school,society or undertaking which is wholly or Inpart under sectarian or ecclesiastical con--

IIUH

Is there anything in that proposed
anti-sectari- amendment that is not
perfectly fair to every loyal Ameri-
can? tIs there anything in that amend-
ment that any citizen who owes At
first allegiance to our Federal Consti-
tution and its oreat
not be bound to loyally supportt

is not uus proposed amendment in
perfect keeping not only with thenw 4 I I DTD A J nCTls-i- a si
but also with the ORGANIC LAW of
our nanonr

Can VOU COneelv nt nnrrftilniv tV,

would do so much toward taking re
ligion out or pontics or which would
so powerfully discourage the deplor-
able religious strife that has arisen
Since Organized TmHtlcnl Rnmenlnn
has entered politics and commenced
demanding public appropriations and
other political favors from a state
and ffovernment nloricerl tn m tha
no favors are granted to any church
or religious organization?

These are questions so serious and
fraught with such fatal importance
that no citizen worthy of this Mother
of Democratic Commonwealths can ig-
nore them, and no one who will answer
them as Washington, Jefferson and
Lincoln would have answered them,
will fail to go to the polls and vote
for the patriotic ticket that will in-
sure the people having the oppor-
tunity to approve or reject the amend-
ment

Elsewhere we give the names of a
few delegates, (all delegates at large
except Prof. Anderson) which we
would urge the friends of the anti-sectari-

amendment to support
Consult Advisory Committee
Owinir to thn vnwf. rltvnla Inn tit'

The Menace we are compelled to go
to press on the morning of the 20th
for our edition of the 28th and have
not been able to get a full list of pa-
triotic delegates. We have therefore
arranged means by which readers of
The Menace wow be enabled to se-
cure tickets for distribution and re-
ceive reliable information in regard to
the delegates to support in order to
win this most important battle.

All Menace readers, churches,
clubs, groups and individuals who
have not been able to secure patriotic
tickets or the list of reliable candi-
dates should immedatelu call, writs
or telegraph ADVISORY COMMIT-
TEE, Room SOS, Tremont Temple,
Boston, or phone Boston, Main UUW.

This committee contains some of the
most prominent patriotic and civic
leaders of Massachusetts who for
years have consistently and intelli-
gently fought for this amendment
They are men who are not only civic
leaders, but whose thorough knowl-
edge of the field and candidates will
enable them to answer questions and
give desired information and also as-
sist you in circulating the patriotic
tickets among your friends.

The time ts so short, the issue so

should remember: No true Democrat
"r reuuy loyal to the Initiativeand Referendum would OVDOSe sub.
tnittintr I0? acceptance or rejection
OV VOierS, this nmm,A- -

Yes" or "No" on this question brands
him as a traitor to fundamental de-
mocracy and especially to the prin-
ciple of direct action by voters.

Voters of Massachusetts, it is only

RABBI FLEISCHER ON

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

TO MASS. CONSTITUTION

-- f"H1?. 5l1f,w,,n . "" If from ono' in civicand fundamental Domocracy of Bo"

pTslMhsr. ' Th Men8C hr Ch,rl"
Ws, ths people of tho State

achusstts. cannot possibly bo propir

tution of the commonwealth, that
Jstered ths political and socisl Id7al,

t;,7l,r:"on,. ,ni whicacted
needs of .th

generations
'oci,kl. ""lona

ago.
and

chana-!- ?
Ptrt,Cn,r notably
Maeeachusetts. which

.rwf:"?i,.t!' rrt'int "'V re."
eaaslly dlvlil.Hbetween Catholic. .d

ARThV 5aMAJ?oATH0UC WIER.

Against this, ws must protect s,ths stats, and
whlMl iTv1"? "t?tlo!
Ih..K.rr..r.V 'SP0"'"' ALL- -!

Protectants. Jews orwhatever kinds of bellsvsrs or nnbe--
r"d' " "r

Besides, ths removal of inch m.lL T w",,d

Hji-- - t!emen, ?f Population by
ceaseless friction on thisscore.

CHOOSE DELEGATES WHO ARE
nIS?CT MALICE WITHOUT

CHARLES FLEISCHER.

once in a life time that the electorate
Ln nSitn delegates TO

THE CONSTITUTION OR
FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF
COMMONWEALTH! This great opt
portunity carries with it a terrible re-
sponsibility a responsibility you can-
not escape. Do not fail the Old Bay
State ! Be worthy of the Pilgrim
Fathers! Stand by the right of ths
people to settle this great and vital
ssue
onVvL""n . with their

mj.uivm i ugsiiu inv oara,
Answering England', royal messsgo with a.Arm "Tkna U ,1. - t i m

Siaa avail. In- - lla .-- J tr J ... ..
battls In arravl

What ths fathers did In old times ws their
am must no louay.

Oh. for God and Doty stand.
Heart to heart and hand to hand.
Roand tho old graves of ths land.

TlONS OK THE CHURCH OP ROME In tho
repuDlic today.

In this democracy-destroyin- g; alien
censorsnip of the supposedly Free
Press is to be found the first grave
element of danger for candidates who
represent American Drincioles and
therefore who favor the amendment,
because through this continued sup-
pression of free discussion of vital
religio-politic- al questions which Rome
dreads to have freely considered in

'

the daily press, the Protestants of
Massachusetts have been lulled to
sleep, and unless the patriots of the
state personally improve every re-
maining day in sounding the toxin
and appealing to all Protestants.
Rome will win, for she is not only!
splendidly organized, but through her
hierarchy and secret oath-boun- d polit- -'

ical bodies will marshal a solid vote
in the interests of the papal sover--l
eignty. for this reason we urge
every reader of The Menace in
Massachusetts to take every issue of
The Menace he can procure and see
to it that this article is read by sleep-
ing Protestants. The issue is bo vital
to the fundamental principles of Lib
eral Democracy for which America
stands that no man possessing a copy
of this paper who fails to do bis duty
will be quit of moral guilt No Men-
ace reader will have been faithful to
the high demands of democracy in
this most critical hour who fails in
his simple duty just here.

"All means justify the ends." This
famous teaching of the Jesuits that
has marked their every step and
which has contributed so largely to
their having been driven from almost
every naft'ort at one time or another,
was never more boldly in evidence
than it is in political Romanism today
in America, and among many strik-
ing illustrations of the crafty meth-
ods of Rome in the present contest
perhaps the most dangerous is the
skillful way in which the attempt is
being made to divide the loyal demo-

cratic forces by pushini? forward as
candidates for constitutional delegates
certain Romans or who
claim to be advocates of the Initia-
tive and Referendum and yet who be-

lie their fundamental democracy by
opposing this truly democratic anti-sectari-

amendment.
Nothing would so well serve Rome's

purpose as to elect stalking horses or
puppets who claim to be in favor of I

this important direct measure anr
then have them submit an unworkabl
or cumbersome proposed legislation
amendment that could be easily de-

feated, or if carried, would be of no
practical value. '

Here is something which 'every
voter who believes in these measures

.I.-:- .. tl... unit p
Un5 ISIvJ Hill OUppUIl

HE true patriots of Massa
chusetts bars before them a
magnificent opportunity to
Drove that tha clorv of the
hlrl p

wriy aay. nag not Dean aimraea.
On May 1st every voter in Massa-

chusetts will be face to face with a
duty more crave and more vital than
any civic duty that has confronted
him in the past half century;

For on May first he will have the
opportunity to vote for men who are
in favor of MAKING MASSACHU-
SETTS SAFE FOR DEMOCRACY
by taking- - religion out of politics and
preserving in spirit and letter the
great fundamental principles of our
Federal Constitution which would

RON. JOSEPH WALKER ON

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

TO MASS. CONSTITUTION

Hon. JoMph Walker who itit
ment appears Mow U mm of th trad-
ing Republican statesmen of Massachu-
setts who. for rwi has bom proml-na- nt

In progressrra mesjures and
Fundamental Democracy. Tho follow-ln- s

U from m letter written on April
ltth, ItVt to a member of th Free
Proas. Dofonaa Leagas who reside. In
Boston.

I am glad to stats' my position on
ths amendment, which
I understand win bo presented for
ooiuldirstlou to iho Constitutional
Convention, soon to bo bold In

I favor tha adoption of neb on
amendment, and. If sleeted. I shall
vote for It m, the convention. I bolloro
that It wUl make for tho peace and
wolfaro of tho commonwtollh if thli
amendment Is now submitted to tho
pooplo and adopted by them. Bach
baa bom my position for many roan.

Very truly yours,
JOSEPH WALKER.

preserve absolute divorce of church
and state by refusing any and all
special privileges or public money to
any religious sect or faith.

Citizens of the commonwealth of
Samuel Adams, John Hancock, Wen-do- ll

Phillips and John Greenlcaf
Whittier, here is your supreme op-
portunity and your inescapable duty I

See that you do not allow anything to
prevent your voting1 and vote only for
those candidates who can be depended
upon to work and vote in the Con-

stitutional Convention for the sub-
mission of the following nobly Amer-
ican amendment which is so vital in
the great campaign to maintain per-ft- ct

equality of opportunity and of
rights for every church and faith, and
In so doing promote the supremely im-
portant work of MAKING MASSA-
CHUSETTS SAFE FOR THE LIB-
ERAL FUNDAMENTAL DEMOC-
RACY OF OUR FEDERAL CON-
STITUTION.

The Proposed Amendment
No law thall bo asseed respecting an oo--

tabllohmtnt i Kilt-to- or prohibiting tho
free exorcist tboroof, nor shall tho stats,

"-- -

'1

By the President of The Free Press Defense League
The right Is more precious than peace, and we shall fight for the things which we have always car-

ried nearest our hearts for democracy, for the right of those who submit to authority to have a voice
v,Lr own. tiovernments, for the rights and liberties of small nations, for a universal dominion ofright by such a concert of free peoples as shall biing peace and safety to all nations and make the

world itself at last free.
.To aJch a can ,dedieate our lives and our fortunes, everything that we are and everything

that we have, with the pride of those who know that the day has come when America is privileged" to
spend her blood and her might for the principles that gave her birth and happiness and the peace which
she has treasured. God helping her, she can do no other. -

In this mighty' utterance with which President Wilson closed his address committing this
great republic to a war for the establishment of the principles voiced in our own Declaration of
Independence a struggle which has for its supreme object making the world safe for democracy,
he appropriately closed his solemn declaration with a, paraphrase of the final words of Martin
Luther, another mighty liberator who almost four hundred years ago threw the gauntlet in the
face of the most powerful and despotic autocracy known to civilization.

It is fitting indeed that America, in the most crucial hour of the world war between Autocracy
and Democracybetween the despotism of one man or one class, and popular sovereignty, should
boldly step into the breach, raise aloft the flag of Liberation, acd in tha spirit of Jefferson, Wash-
ington, Franklin and Lincoln, meet the mighty issue, with the treasure, which represents the labor
of her sons, with the strength of her children which is more than their treasure, and with the
Uvea of the people which is far more than their strength or their treasure.

The nation that cradled democracy, that gave the world the mighty Magna Charta of Lib-
erty, that crystallized the noble dreams and vital aspirations of prophets and sages into organic
law the nation whose splendid faith in freedom and popular sovereignty made her long tho
mighty moral leader in the world's family of nations, while inspiring millions of
other lands with the daring dream of Liberty chould now, again become the inspiration of ad-
vancing civilization and tho hope of the sorely pressed nations who are fighting under the banner
of Liberalism.

To broaden ths boundaries of democracy, to make the Idealism of our Declaration of In-
dependence and Federal Constitution the working principle in world rule, and to insure a lasting
peace for the children of Earth such is our present duty in this mighty conflict,

But while carrying succor to fwdom's sorely-preiw- d hosts let us not forget the menace
within our own borders. While making the dream of World Democracy come true we must not
forget that in this republic there exists o government within our government whose' subjects
look to a foreign sovereignty, and that sovereignty is as monarchial, as autocratic and as opposed
to the most vital principles of our Federal Constitution and free institutions as the despot-
ism of the czar of yesterday or the autocratic rule of the kaiser of today.

No man, no secret oath-boun- d organization, no hierarchy which boldly and secretly, openly
and covertly, attacks freedom of speech, press and assembly,' which attempts to establish bureau-
cratic autocracy for trial by jury, which wars on the principles of absolute divorce of church and
state, and which denounces and seeks to undermine and destroy popular non-sectari- educa-
tion, can be regarded as loyal to our Federal Constitution and Liberal Democracy.'

The duty before us is two-fol- d fail, "TO MAKE TITE WORLD SAFE FOR DEMOC-
RACY;" secondly, to make TIIE NATION SAFE FOR DEMOCRACY. jLet these things be done
and the dream of the great author of the Declaration of Independence and the aspirations of the
martyred Emancipator will have been realized and America will have become tha moral leader of
civilization and enduring progress the mightiest embodiment of enlightened Democracy that the
world has ever known.

ONlpEFENSEdFJH E3E.7 f---i

THE DEATH-GftAPPL-
V-- Xty WrlJ,

From Tha New York World,


